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The eVeliiiatitoi ill -tsitiez ladies tit ,'t -.Its will Ite he'd Friday Dawning at
chapel• perital. Let the tuulitorituat Ile
fine \till lie
4..."111\VIled as hi/Met- hint::
riven. The best two \vitt be selected
Slaton's team. :11141 the lest one will '
he a wa riled the metla 1 knoW11 :is he
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a similar elimination will be held for
boys and the Florenee medal will be
ell the young- man \vie, shows the
ability as a debater.
Eliminations in declannitiors will be
A ititteh more difficult matter. as such
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SLATON BASEBALL FANS TO
SEE TIGERS IN ACTION
AGAINST WILSON SOON
The :Talon high school Tigers ;i re
showing some real leiselta 1 in their
(arli prictice nit the diamotol. Their
g•••••al est problem is finding pitchers
1,:ur a diffi‘!tit schedule. M. Anderson
is hack in good shape. with Stone and
the
MeAtee showing much promise
piteber*s box.
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he- vor,.:',;•,1,
:yery
the wa i t i ng list
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Tuesday for Slaton Day at the SouthSlaton's Girl Buglers. prhie !wed ;o ut - 1;•
s,,o),11 bast. _ 411.,,,,,v1L Ken drick- and
in the OVA :Ire. Stella Ma e Lanham, (:rare MeA tee.
buglers
s
WeSterll Exposition 1111(1 Pat SI Oeh Show. The
Napps.
Clara
Frances Blundell; Etimomm Lovett and
I.ncille rioWley. Julia Florence, Edith Smith. Theresa Alor
Third base Wea ver and H n ekabv. Edith Edwards. To the right is the Itlw in a two-gun pia:. Chief or Police Tom Abel (left' and Como v Att orne y
Short -.1. Audersio; or Brown
D. W. McWhorter (extreme right 1 are watching the play 0 Deputy Sheriff Vend ee Ford and Sheriff "Mid - Johnson,
outlits'_d - Splawn, Stone. Wickey__ne Texas Masqueraders,- 1•41.:Itoit's oWn
ml, is shown in
Yettl VI% TO Ile right is C. D. Yates. drum major,
half a dozen others who and in the oval is NO1'111:111 (;:11140W113', 13, W110 toots a vicious clarinet.
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Slaton Boosters Produce, Great
Sensation t The Fat Stock Show

Wilson nine here.
hp 8000
I' t yhttoa will
:1(4: dada di:unmet 11,5 well as ou the
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local grounds.
The tsomity championship will be in-'
eri.st ing as Lubbock and ldalott will
ht. in the race against. Slaton. It will
1,0 remembered that last year Lubbock
The broadcasting was done from the nesday mornimt, We art, nrintin:, this
w(Iirrl wcdnestia
and Slaton were peck and neck in the FOWl'
, Hitomobilts show of thts stock shaw cut this week. It was taken on the
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The zero hoer lets struck and pass'
race and Slaton won with no margin
eeeanse better results emild b e secured steps of the Chamber of Commove
will for the Slaton booster hunch. 0S tile led again Mr. Henry passed all of the building,
over which they could boast.
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broadcasting.
left at 9:30 for home and the band.
games, Ilere'S - hoping for another series Stzttes. Canaa, Mexico and Cuba know
of clashes and boosting for the team that Slaton is on the map and on the upEfv°
e1;•ything W:1S ill readiness at the most of which is still here. will deSouth Plains of Texas. because Bob appointed hour and when the •announc-i
pa
.
• rt early Thursday morn rig for home i Fort Worth Star-Telegram, at Fort i WBAP Fort. Worth. Texas.
that gets out with county honors.
Timm e, your
, 1 everybody was off and going via Granbm•Y. Stephenville, • Worth in the ttutomobile show of the I NI
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the excon,,Lt Ibex went :it the job just- like fight- Deblin. Comanche, Brownwood, Cale- • so
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.
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the girl's bugle corps and the
.
WRAII, Fort . Worth, Texas.
Summing -up the trip from an adver-' radio editor, as announcer.
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dying auto- - ‘ " "• this -"" been out
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•
. bI(and wonderful tind they are shim]; In our front win- ton bstml a winner • u (most as good
After the selection written by
- 'Com- of the most..s•thet
trict No. 2 will open in Lubbock under, young ladies of the band. accompttnied missioner
• •
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• 1.i caul '• as•4i111'• 1k‘Ot.1
H. D. Tally, "The Old Gray stunts Slaton has ever put to
over
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1 .mat
. .1w• 4, )hope. our• f1.*ll ‘la1h •R-II
come
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the •auspiees of the South Plains Music by
1what that trombone .p'ayer would do
. \1t-s• W. H. Sinith and many others Mare." this job was comp etc and upou we IniVe a standing' inV . tatian
awl look them over.
Teachers Association.
Crum Slaton. including Tiny E. E. Wil-, arris.ing at the hotel we found Chief :1'f11 ill and ft:: the stuck ShoW Wants us
Th e roe,,w i nt-2; teh-e- rtims were re 1.1.:.." if he had a shot of Arkansas corn.—
Lynn Howlett, Sid Frlank, Herb WalThe music pupils of both Miss Ball- se». arrived-at
6:45
in
the
morn•ng
Slaton. as usual ',ed.
1
the crew were On hand Aliel and Bud Johnson wait!ng for its hell', and it also puts Si
from many ri'aces. as w 11 be shown;
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and Ed Walsh.
4.3,-*s and Miss Ramsey's Masses have :Ind twiny 01
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fore,
to
do
things
the
others'
"s many of the others.
, ‘\ `.:11morwier Feet Werth wsts talk- town leas OVerlool- ed
W•• • •• the by the date lines:
been working faithfully iu prepare- to meet them. After being eseorted " sThis
Anson. Texas. 9:35. March 11.
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10'1 ", p NI.trel. 11'WHAT',
zion for this event. Last Tuesday even-' to the Texas hotel. where they
. were 'lig zthout Slaten eery f .tvoriblv too, leaders in wo-ressive • dyer tiling .and Am:111110 Tevtg
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;t Radio party enjoying radio Twiny of
ingOat the high school auditorium a assigned to rooms and had breakfast, - Iand especially those
ii e hh.t- h the e h; town boosting. ''
nru,s
Our 1.0ed St-,eaker. Bob Murray. will; l'ort Worth. Tex:•s.
Texas taasinteraders.' Kindest regards
f•ontest was held mid the following . the crew .assembled in the lobby of I hare' ,"'- reeeiving stitions, and
VO \VhOVS. 'Ito one of the members, Jimmie Lindw"
pupils will go to Lubbock to represent the hotel and played several selections, the men and wonesti Who were in the depart this afternoon by rail, and the! MeKirahan, lout it on theta,
•
latter which they went to the Star-Tele- automobile show while the broadcast- 011148 will least early Thursday ',-.W. W. Davis. C. Oliver.
sty,—Hyberna Grace.
Slaton at the festival:
barch 11.
; morning on the route above mentioned.'
Columbus.
Ohio,
10:0"
p..
M
gram office for a serenade and front inn. was under wav
I ' Brenham, Texas. 10 p. March 11.
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Elaine Parker, William Delong, Beryl there to the Fort Worth Record office • ••
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; A telegram front H. I). Tallv, just Radio WB.1.1. e• your program very WRAP, Fort Worth, Texas.
Everyone Talks of Slalom
Hardesty, Claudia Anderson, Margaret ,for at like stunt, after which they had
1 • rriv'ng. tells of the wonderful r;tdioi Are receivin,,
Program coming in fine; congnitu\ '. ' d
it V.
Smith, Mrs. Hagerman, Myrtle Teague,! their pictures taken on the steps of
After Mr. Morray's "Is t'
reeeptien in Slaton aml further of the good aud enjoying it.—II. Thomas and lotions to band.—Mr. and Mrs. W. C
Dayton, Eckert, Ella Loire Gentry, the Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce not uncommon to hear penPe in the fact that it is raining out there.
C. Blum.
i Ringer.
LeN Aligeleh. s :15 p.. NIarch 11.
Eunice McDonald, Audrey Marriotto buildin g,just across the street from crowd remark that cou'd have listened
.
• Weatherford, Okla., 9.4a, March
WBAP. Vert Worth Texas.
: to the "feller" talk for several hours GLown. LOOKLNG WEATHER
piano; Joseph Brewer, C. S. Greer the Record.
Slaton
band
concert
enjoyed
itt
IdolWBAP,
Fort
'Worth.
Texas.
Helen Wiseley and Howard Hoffman • After the serenading, the bunch • as _he was telling them some things
FOR BOOSTERS HOMEWARD .
Program coming in fine. Give my
-Joseph E. Brewer.
were dismissed and told to meet again ' they did not know and things they were
Yiolin.
March
12.—Weitther
1:""Viknet
Texas.
9:40,
March
11.
personal
regards to Noel Gall ovai. a
1, FORT woam.
The glee club, the Junior and seab r at 2:30 at the Texas hotel for a trip, interested in very muchly.
member of the band.—C. W. Galloway.
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Wlien
the
NIaseitemders
took
the
conditions here have been very dis- WRAP. Fort Worth, TeX".
.<trchestras and the Slaton Rooster to the fat stock show.
Austin, Texas. 9:35 p.. March 11.1
Hurray for you. Slaton; you are;
Promptly at the appointed hour they flour till the yonng pe.,ple then in th, ag,reeab'e this morning. Heavy clouds
band will also take part in the ft' ti
ti I . .0 the
‘nto.e...
-to center of : in the morninn•—that is, when we :in's.g ci'llling in strong. -l'. L. Johnson, the W BA P. Fort Werth. Texas,
were on hand and Chief Abel had air- bui ding a ,..,,
We are listening to your fine music,
val.
1 home and some of them were
-- '''''I for the day, and 'tip in the morning. \\ ilson Cafe.
ranged for a street car to transport r.te
.Itamnie
Linsey.--Mrs. W. B. ilampDallas, 10:02 p., March 11.
us to the stuck show, where instrue- •ight In the ft tut they .lost: could mit, .1 11.st.I:fter taTt`iving a message from'
,
$35,000 for a Fiddle
ton
Worth,
Texas.
• .
on'.,
vogue put on a short and snappy resist the temptatton to dance a round,
Tally, it started raining here. WRAP, 01
' Lubbock. Texas. 9 :46, March 11.
the
Congratulations
i
t,or
program„
Etl.
R.
Henry.
manor
two,
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land
later
turned into s't'et and snow.
All the rules for hobbies are violat- out
s
WHAT,
Fort Worth. Texas.
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u
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snappy_ as a Wes
end by Efrem Zimbalist, famous vio- ager of the Southwestern Fat Stock , At 11 :00, o'clock. the announcer clos- • At 12:30 all moisture has ceased fall- PrOgram
Listening to song program and colt•ist. whose hobby is colleeting violins. Sleety and Expesitioa, passing the en- ,ed the concert- w.th a word of thanks: in2.. and the bunch seemed someWhat sand storm.—Mr. and Mrs. Nathen jOying it fine. Posey Family.
I White.
to the Slaton boosters. and remarked
I. k Virstge. krk 10.15 p. March 11
de is eonsi I •-t! I to have t` 0 great- tire band into the grounds.
St. Louis, . o., _ : 9, .1: 4 11.
After the concert the crowd was in- .to the writer that if it were not for IwPilirt
ge.ss of what conditions are, ••
a
rI
•gl
WliAP, Fort Worth, Tex.
*.st, collection of violins in the world.
the WO are leaving Fort Worth Thursday . G. C, Antaux, Radio Announcer, Radio Station
Program fine: request the Old Gray
1%e in the dining- room of sueli boosters as the Slaton crew
Fort Worth, Texas.
One, a "Titan" Strad. for which he strutted
to
EL Worth
Star-Tclegrarn for seven broadcasting business would be verY! morning for home. Will arrive when Star-Telegram,
Patterson Orrh and Nulsens drinking Mare Ain't What she Used to .Be„Paid$33.000,viIslb
considered the most ex-o'clock
the
1
we
cot
thtsre.
Keep
the
home
fires
•
dinner.
whielt
was
prepared
by
expensive
and
a
failure.
in your words. Announce receipt—Tat. Louis Epstein.
,,-, ti:
in the world. t:
After the closing hour the tired and. i_ en•nin•-.
traordmary
Aberdeen S. D.. 10:36 p. 3Iatch 11.
Mrs. Kate Keilli. who has the private
1 Little Rock, Ark., 10:40 p.. March 11;
instrument, withal gets it name because trill
,,.
room of this wonderful ileWh- happy bunch retired to their rooms
Radio
Station WRAP, Fort Worth, Tex.
i W1-1.11', Fort, Worth, TexaR.
TO OUR FRIENDS
ut the Texas hotel for a night's sleep, i
of its mellow glow IS like a "Titan pater in charge.
We
are
receiving
your
program
fine.
Congrtatulations.
to band ; program
1
the writer getting, in aboet 1:45, af-1
_
AU
Ready
to
Start.
ea nvas, was made in 1715 by StradiAfter this repast the boosters and ter talking Mark Burris. city editori• We publish herewith a list of tele- Regards to Harry Moore, Jr., Slaton, coming in fane.—Earl H. Tiffan3, anti
mtg, the greatest of violin makers,
i Ed Lauesen.
_ our ; Texas,--E. B. Eliott and family.
but it was never played until gimbal- band departed for the stock show for of the Fort Worth Record out of the' grams reee:ved in response to
- (Continned nn last page.)
Anson. Texas 9:35 p.. \birch 11. i
y
in the Record Wed-I broadeasting program over WRAP. the
appeared
cut
that
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long
awaited
hour
of
9:30.
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SYNOPSIS
PROLOGUE.—ICenneth Gwynn° was
eve years old in th• spring of 1113
when his father ran away from Kentucky with Rachel Carter, a widow.
IlThey took with them binds Carter,
Rachel's baby daughter. In the fall
Kenneth's mother died of a broken
heart. His grandparents brought him
up to hate the name of Rachel (darter,
'an evil woman"
CHAPTER I.—Kenneth, now a young
lawyer, seeks lodging for the night at
the farm of Phineas Striker, near
Lafayette. Ind. It. appears that Ken's
father has recently died and that he is
on his way to take possession of extensive lands he has inherited. The
/3trikers bought their farm of Ken's
father and a mortgage runs to his faA
ther's widow—the Rachel Carter.
beautiful nineteen-year-old girl, who
says she knew his father well and
refuses to give her name, is visiting
the Strikers. Ken is much interested
In her.
CHAPTER IL—In the morning the
(girl is gone. Striker tells Ken she was
planning to elope with Barry Lapelle
and her mother came In the night and
took her home. As Ken goes on his
way Striker tells him: "That girl wee This Gwyn an' she's your half-slater."
CHAPTER 111.—A handsome, dashang young LeBow rides up and introduces himself as Barry Lapelle.
CHAPTER IV.—Isaac Stain, a farmer, gives Ken a message from Viola t•
sail as soon as he reaches Lafayette.
CHAPTER V.—At Lafayette Ken sees
his lawyer, Cornell, and the recorder,,
usher. It appears that th• will of
Robert Gwyn, formerly known as Robert Gwynne," divides an extensive
property between Ken and Rachel
Gwyn. Viola is not mentioned, but
Aest decided not /3 contest.
CHAPTER VI.—Ken calls at Viola's
home and finds Rachel instead of Viola.
Rachel reviews the past, which nobody
In Lafayette knows. Rachel tells him
that Viola is not his father's daughter
but Wilda, her own daughter by her
drat husband; that Viola believes herself his half-sister. She puts
future In his bends. Ken tells her he
toes not make war on women.

C.ritR.:
...17X-',13,127524126.M12.11E0
She was staring at hint in wide-eyed
astonishment, her red lips .slightlslile..-Dirterl. Site could not believe her ears.
Why, he WAS actually scolding her!

She Turned in at Her Own Gate.

She was being reprimanded:

lie wax
eelnily, deliberately reproving her, as
if she were a mischievous child:
His heart smote him as he "saw her
eyes fill with tears. He (lid not mistake them for (*sirs of shame or con.

1110°n—far front it, he knew they ware
horn of speechless anger. lie had hurt
her sorely. even deliberately, and he
was overcome by a sudden charge of
compassion—and regret.
He was not surprised when she
swept by him, her head high, her
ebeeee white with anger, her stormy
eye. denying hint even so much as a
ions of scorn. HP 3100d aside, allow•
tee her to pass, and remeined•motionlee-. gazing after her until she turned
in at her own gate and was lost to
oss, fie shook Ms bead dubiously
r art *el tte4
.•
"Little Minds." he mused, untie!' his
breath. "You were my playmate once
upon a time—and now! Now what
are you? A rascal's sweetheart, if all
they say is true. (lad, how beautiful
yen are!" He was walking slowly
down the patie his head bent, his
eyes clouded with trouble. "And how
you are hating tue at this moment.
What a devil's mess it all is!"
His eyes fell upon something white
lying at the edge of the path a few
feet ahead. It was a neatly folded
sheet of note paper. Sthe must hare
dropped it as she came through. - A
message, perhaps, from Barry Lapelle.
smuggled to her through the conetivence of a friendly go-hetween.- 112

'That a" how much I care for his E-er mother's . e,red. -kue only person
stooped to pick tt up: but biore
opinion,
one way or the other. I in all the world who has ever really
fingers touched it he straigl'ened up
and deliberately moved It wit' the too wouldn't let him worry me if I were loved me—poor, poor old mother."
She stared through her tears at the
of his boot to a less expsed place
flames, a little pucker of uncertainty
among the hushes, where he would
clouding
her brow. "I am sure Barry
have failed to see it In pasing. Then
never,
never
can love me as she does,
he strode resolutely away without so
or
be
as
kind
and good to me," elm
much as a glance over .is shoulder.
mused.
"I
wonder--I
wonder if what
His eonselence would hive rejoiced
she
says
is
true
about
men."
had lie betrayed it by ecreting himLater
on,
at
supper,
she abruptly
self among the hushes fir a matter of
asked:
five minutes—for he \mild have seen
"Mother, how old is Kenneth?"
-her steal warily, anxously into the
Rachel Gwyn, started out of a prothicket In search of tie lost missive—
found
reverie, gave her daughter a
and he would have reen further exsharp,
Inquiring
look before answering.
alted by the little a'y of relief that
"I
do
not
know.
Tweuty-five or six,
fell from her lips rs she snatched it
I
suppose."
up anti sped ineontnently homeward,
"Did you know his mother?"
as if pursued le all stke eyes in
.
"Yes," after a perceptible pause.
Christendom.
"How
long after she died were you
As a matter of act, It was not a letand
father
married?"
ter from Barry .o Viola. It was the
"Your
father
had been a widower
other way rourd. She had written
nearly
two
years."
him a king le'ter absolving herself
"Why doesn't Kenneth spell his
from blame In he contretemps of the
name as we do?"
night before, it the same time con"Kenneth was brought up to spell
fessing that silt was absolutely in the
it
in the new-fangled way, I guess,"
dark as to how her mother had found
was
Rachel Gwyn's reply. "You need
out about their plans. Then she went
not
ask
me questions about the famon to say that all things considered,
ily,
Viola.
Your father never spoke of
she was now suite sure she could
them.
He
was a strange man. He
never, never censent to make another
kept
things
to himself. I do not recolattempt.
lect
ever
hearing
him mention his first
"I am poiitiWe," she wrote, ingenwife or his son or any other member
uously, "that mother will relent in
of his family."
time, and then we can he married
"I should think you would have
without going to so much trouble
The Room Was Cold. The Fire Had been a little bit curious. I know I
about it." Farther on she admitted
Died Down.
should."
that, "Mother is very firm about it
"I knew all that was necessary for
now, but when she realizes that I am you, mother. Let him think what he
absolutely determined to marry you, pleases. He comes here and the very me 'to know," said Rachel, somewhat
• brusquely.
I am sure she will give in and all will first thing he does is to—"
"Where did you first meet father?"
he well. I love you, but I also love
y
"He will think what he pleases, mI
her. Please be kind and reasonable. I child," broke in her mother; "so do
She regretted the question the indear, and do not think 1 am losing not flatter yourself that he will be stant the words were out of her
heart. I am just as determined as affected by yOur opinion of him. We mouth. The look of pain—talmost of
ever. Nothing can change me. I do will not discuss him, if you please. He pleading—in her mother's eyes caused
wish you would stay away from that will go his own way and we will go her to reproach herself.
awful place down by the river. Mother '
ours. There need be no conflict be- ! "Forgive me, mother," she cried. "I
would feel differently toward you, I tween Its. What did he say to you out did not stop to think. I know it hurts
know, if you were not there so much.
I you to talk about him. and I should
there?"
She knows the men play cards there
"He was abominable! Officious, sar- have—"
for money and drink and swear. By
I
"Be good enough to remember in
castic, insolent---"
this time you must know that my
"In plain words, he gave you a good the future," said Rachel Gwyn, sternbrother has come to Lafayette. She talking to," interrupted Mrs. Gwyn, ly, her eyes now cold and forbidding.
signed herself, "Your loving' and deShe arose and stalked to the kitchen
rather grimly.
voted and loyal Viola."
never
window,
where she stood for a long
"He said some things I can
She lied been unable to get the let- I
time looking out Into the gateering
ter to him that day, and for a very forgive."
darkness.
"About you and Barry?"
good reason. Her messenger, Effie
"Clear. the table, Hattie," said Viola,
"Well—not so much about me and
Wardlow's young brother, reached the
Barry
as
about
the
way
1—
Oh,
you
presently.
"We are through."
tavern lust in time to see Barry
Then she walked over to her mother
&edict
smile,
mother.
He
isn't
going
emerge, quite tipsy and in a vile temand timidly laid an arm across her
per, arguing loudly with Jack Trent- to make any fuss over Barry. He told
shosilder.
man and Syd Butt, the town's most me in plain words that he did not
"I am sorry, mother." she said.
care whether I married him or not—
notorious gamblers.
To this Mrs. Gwyn did not reply.
or
ran
away
with
him,
for
that
matter.
The three men went off toward the
have something I want to She merely observed: "We have had
And
now
I
ferry. The lad very sensibly decided
very little sleep in the last six and
this was no ti me t o deli ver a love say to you. We may as • well have it
thirty hours. Come to bed, child."
out
now
as
any
other
time.
I
am
going
letter to Mr. Lapelle, so forthwith reto marry Harry Lapelle." There was
turned it to the sender.
(Continued Next Week I
a
ring of defiance in her voice.
The first thing Viola did upon reher
steadily
Rachel
Gwyn
looked
at
turning to the house with the reJo'no Ruskin,
covered letter was to proceed to the for a moment before responding to
W0131(1 mds e our oreleery dwell
kitchen, where, after reading it over this out-and-out challenge.
"I think it would he only fa:s tr;''‘'ing houses built to last. and built to
again, she consigned it to the flames.
She was very glad It bad not i„." de- you, ' she began, levelly, "to tell Mr. be lovely ; as rich and full of pleasantLapelle just what he may expect in ness as may be. within and without,
livered to Barry,
ease he marries you. Tell him that with such difference as might do to
--you will never receive a penny or an express each man's character and ocCHAPTER VIII
inch of land when I die. I shall cut cupntion—and partly his history.
-you oil' completely. Tell him that. It When we build, let us think that WP
Mother and Daughter.
Rachel Gwyn was seated at the par- may make some difference in his cal- build forever. Let it not he for the
lor window when Viola entered the culations."
present life nor for present use alone
house. "May I have a WOO with you,
Arica flared. "You have no right to —let us think, as we lay stone upon
mother?" said the girl, frhtu the door- insinuate that lie wants to marry me stone, 111111 II time Is to come when
way, after waiting a moment for her for your money or your lands. He these will he held sacred because our
mother to take some notice of her wants me for myself—lie wants me hands have touched them, and men
presence.
because he loves me,"
will say as they look upon the labor
She spoke in a very stiff and formal
"I grant you that," said Mrs. Gwyn, and substance of them:
manner, for there had been no at• nodding her head slowly. "He would
"'See: This our Fathers' did for
tempt on the part of either to make be a fool not to want you— now. You us.'"
pence since the trying experiences of are young, and you are very pretty.
early morning. Viola had sulked all But after he has been married a few
Shows Character of Owners.
(ley, while her mother prPAPI'Ved
years and you have become an old
on un extended drive through the
ony silence that remained unbroken song to him, he will feel differently country it is possible to form an estiup to the time she expressed a desire about money and lands. I know Mr. mate of many property owners by obto he alone with Kenneth when he Lapelle and his stripe. They run serving their attitude toward shade
called.
through with love as they run through trees. A man who permits a row of
Apparently Mrs. Gwyn dill not hear with money—quickly. And when he magnificent maples to shade the road
Viola's question. The girl advanced a has WilAtell all his love, Barry Lapelle on one side and his fertile farming on
few steps into the room and stopped Will still went money to waste. Be the other may be safely set down as
again to regard the motionless, unre- good enough to make Min understand possessing considerable esthetic sensisponsive figure at the window. Mrs. that he will never have a dollar of bility. It may also be surmised that
Gwyn's elbow was on the sill, her chin my money to waste—never, my child, he is regardful of the comfort of
resting in the hand. Apparently she even though his wife were starving to others. When we find a row of pitiful
was deaf to all sound inside the room, death. I mean it!"
stumps where teat year we admired
A wave of pity swept over Viola.
"Then," cried Viola, hotly, "yos are the graceful curves and welcomed the
All in an Instant her rancor took the most unnatural, cruel mother that gracious umbrage of ancient elms, we
flight and in its place came a longing ever-'may with assurance assume that the
to steal over and throw her arms
"Stop! You will not find me a cruel H7C111H11 was one whose interest In life
about those bent shoulders and whis- and inhuman mother when you come is confined to its practical aspects.—
per words of remorse. Desolation creeping hack to my door after Barry Exchange,
hung over that silent, thinking figure. Lapelle has cast you of. I have noth- •
Viola's heat-i swell ed w ith renewed ing more to say."
Home and Country inseparable.
anger toward Kenneth Gwyn tie. What
"I know of no matter so intimately
"But I have something more to say,"
had he said or done to wound this cried the girl. "I shall tell hire all connected with the life of our people
stony. indomitable mother of hers?
you have said, and I shall marry him to millet( we can give greater devotion
The room was cold. The fire had In spite of everything. I am not and service for fundamental Improvedied down : only the huge backlog
afraid of starving. I don't want a pen- tuent than the uphuilding not only of
showed splot 'hes Of red against the ny . of father's money. He did not individual home ownership but In the
charred black in front of it were the
choose to give it to me; he gave half actual improvement of our houttes. Not
faintly sinoklnz ashes of a once
of all he possessed to his son by n - only is there the primary consideration
sprightly blaze. Slw shivered, and
other women, he ignored me, he cut of advanced material comfort, butt the
then, moved by a sudden impulee.'
soundness of our social system and
me oft' as If I were a—"
strode softly over and took down from
"Be careful, my child," warned stability of our eountry are greatly
Its peg beetles the fireplace the huge
Rechel Gwyn, her eyes narrowing. "I enhanced by the development of love
turkey wing used in blowing the emcannot permit you to question his for a home and the creation of a herue
bers to life. She wits vigorously fallacts or his motives. He did what he that can be loved.—President Harding.
ntng the backlog 101011 a sound from
thought was best—and we—I mean
behind indieateri that her mother l'qd
yon and I—must abide by his deciSuggestion From Buenos Ayres.
risen from the chair. She smiled as
litre."
In Buenos Ayres, one of the most
she glanced over her shoterier.
"I am not questioning your has- beautiful anti fastest growing cities
"I met my brother out there in the
band's act," Said Viola, stubbornly. "I of the world, the owner of a lot is
grove," said she., I thought maybe yen
given a reasonable length of time to
sin questioning my father's act."
and he had been discussing Berry
Mrs. Gwyn started. For a second or decide how he will improve it.
eespelle and me at'd what happened
two her eyes wavered and then fell. Then he must either trued nr make a
Ope corner of her mouth worked curl- garden.
last night, tee I start:eel to give him
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Excellent Motto.

'ibis slimmer, next summer and
:.onreforth let us all "clean up as you

Individual Effort Necesary.

Slaton Grain
Coal Co.

Is where everybody goes when they
A clean eity, he it reinewhered, can
want
to buy Grain and Coal. Where
come only from Individual effort, Don't
prompt
delivery and good treatment
leave it to your next door neighbor to
awaits all.
do all the cleaning in your community
PHONE 23
—get busy yourself,
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They
Succeeded
HERE'S WHAT THEY SAY:
Rockefeller "I determined that in addition to

Working for money, I would male money work
for me."
Schwab—"No man can prosper unless his expenses are kept below his income."
Carnegie

"The man who does not and cannot
save money, cannot and will not do anything
else worth while."
Harriman

"No man can acord not to be thrifty.
Only the poor are wasteful."

Hill—"If you want to know whether you are des-

tined to be a success, you can easily find out. Are
you able to save money?"

The First State Bank
THE F ANK FOR EVERYBODY
Officers

Directors

.J. II. Brewer, I'resdent
('. F. Anderson, Vee Presdent,
Gee. Me3leen, V. P. and Cashier.
R. M. Ellis, Jr., Asst. Cashier.

S. H. Adams,
J. F. Fo e,
J. W. Henry.
H. W. Itz,ggclak.
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Try the

Big State Garage
For Automobile Repairing.
►

HOLT AND DONNELL
Mechanics
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as Is offering for sale a few choice tracts of Plains a"
• land lying between Southland and Slaton, Texas, %
a.
Ea
and partly along the Santa Fe Railway.
•• These lands are unsurpassed in fertility on the• i
s
a South Plains, and are ideal for farm homes on ac■
•■
count of their convenient location.
aas
■
ass An inexhaustible supply of pure, healthful water .11
•■ is obtained at a depth of from 100 to 125 feet.
■•

The A. B. Robertson Estate

l ad

For prices and other information address
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The A. B. Robertson Estate ma

■

Telephone 29

as

A. L. Robertson, Manager

•
Slaton, Texas %
•.
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Hiway Garage
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Wilson, Texas
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in the city hall anditorrtf
day night and over 500 people gathered
to hear the Slaton lined boys and
girls. The moisiv.;,,%is. fine, but the
restless crowd 'and 'sonic lack 'of adjustment. in the radiophone made it
hard to understend seme of the talk-
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However, it was l'ay" it, be seep -that
the heart of the Statouites was with
the Itoosters at Fort Worth. and to
say that they wire proud of "Slaton's
own" is putting the mattti• very mildly.
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Property he traded 1. Ir here -sight unseen." lie says Ins is not disappointed
anti will probably move here.
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Saturday Only

To the careful, considerate buyer---and everyone that has the responsibility of shopping for a family, large or small, should be a
discriminating buyer-they should'
know both quality and current
-_price of merchandise.
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FOr your Saturday Shopping we E
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offer the following items:
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Abbe' s Cash Store
Slaton
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